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1. Introduction

Pd/Ge-based system has been inrrcstigated as an ohmic contact
mainly on nGaAs.tg ft has been understood that contact resistance
is lowered due to increase in doping level at the metaVn4aAs
interface by substitution of Ga vacancies with indiftsed Ge atoms,
and it is believed that a similar would occur on n-
hcaAs. hcaAs has emerged as a material for high speed devices
such as a heterojturction bipolar tansistor(flBT) and a high electon
mobility tansistor(FlEM|) owing to its high electon mobility and
high electon saturation velocity. Thus, to realize the potential of
hlcaAs, reliable and low-resistance ohmic contacts on it must be
developed. Shantharama et al.o have briefly discussed some non-
alloyed ohmic contacts(Au/Pt/Ti, An/SnAq AuGe/Pd and Au/PV
AnBe systerr) on heavily dop"d n- and p-LrGaAs, and Park et al.n
have reported the work onAu/Ni/AuGe, Ar:/Pd/AuGe, Au/Pt/Ti and
Au/ftni MSi contacts to n-InGaAs, However, there has been little
information on Pd/Ge-based ohmic contactton-IlrGaAs. Inthis shrdy,
therefore, Pd/Ge-based ohmic behaviors on n-InGaAs were investi-
gated in conjunction with microstuctr.ral analysis.

2. {xperimentals

Fig. I shows the schematic cross-sectional view of ohmic contact
layers on n-InGaAs. Ohmic contact materials, Pd/Ge/AuAtri/Au we,re

deposited sequentially on n-InGaAs substate by electon beam
evaporatiorl and ohmic contact pattems were made by conventional
lift-offtechnique. Ohmic alloying was carried out by rapid thermal
anneahng@TA) process inNz/Hz foming gas atnosphere at various
temperatures for 10 seconds. The standard transmission line method

CILNO was used to measure the speoific contact resistance. Phase
tansition was anallzed by X-*y diffiactionQGD) and electon
difraction@D), and'atomic redistibution was examined by Auger
electon spectoscopy(AES) depth profiling. Surface morphology and
interface of ohmic contact materials/n-InGaAs were obsenrcd by
scannrng electron SEh/D and cross*ectional tansnission
electron microscopyQ(IElrQ.

Fig. l. Schematic cross-sectional view of AuAtri/Au/Ge/Pd ohmic
contact to n-InGaAs.

3. Results and Discussion

Fig. 2 shows the variation of specific contact resistance with RTA
temperature. A relatively low value was found eve,n without
annealing and it is responsible for the low barrier height of metaVn-
InGaAs contact. As the temperatr:re increased up to 400 t, the
specific contact resistance was reduced to low-10{ Acm2. However,
degradation was observed above 400 C, and it is believed to be due
to the reaction of ohmic materials with hcaAs, which consumes the
n* layer and forms a higtrly resistive interface.
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Fig.2.Variation of speciflc contact resistance of Au/Ni/Au/Ge/Pd

contact to n‐ hGaAs with RTA temperature.
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Fig.3.XRD patterl1 0f Au/Ni/Au/Ge/Pd contact to n‐InGaAs
amealed at 425℃ fOr lo s.
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Fig. 4. AES depth profile of AuA{ilAr:/Ge/Pd contact to n-InGaAs
annealed at425 C for l0 s.

No remarkable phase transition was observed below 350 "C, but
the reaction of ohmic metals and krGaAs was initiated at -375 C so

tbat a little phase olrange was found. Significarf phase transformation
was generated at 425 t and variorrs were prodtrced as

seen in Fig. 3. It is belierrcd that formation of Pd5Ga2 and.AuGa
phases hdpr Ge atoms to substitute Ga vacancies and thrx increase
in surface dop-g lerrcl reduces the contact resistance. However, the
specific contact resistance increased at the temperature higher than
400 C. It is athibuted to the considenable reaction between ohmic
metals and InGaAs, especially the formation of AuJrrz and Pd5Ga2

. As aresult hcaAs is changedto benonstoichiometrig
and it causes high.r banier height of metaVn-InGaAs contact to
d"ga.de the ohmic contact. This is in good agreement with the
variation of specific contact resistance with RTA temperature.

Fig. 4 indicates the AES depth profiles of AuAtri/Ar:/Ge/Pd
contacts on n-InGaAs, No other significant difrrsion was detected
except a little interdiffirsion of Au and Cre at 375 t. However,
conside,rable intermixing was obse,rved at 425 t. Otrtdiffusion of In
would deteriorate the ohmic contact due to increase in banier height.
Outdiffirsion of As is also responsible for the d"gr"d"d ohmic
contact at 425 C because it encowages the Ge from the contact layer
to occupytheAs sites where itbehaves as anacceptor.

The ohmic materials/n-InGaAs intedace obseryed byXTEM was
ilhrstrated in Fig. 5 with the ED pattems of selected area. Non-
spiking and planm interface was found errcn for the contact annealed
at 425 t for l0 s. After RT,\ ohmic contact luyr". appeared to be
composed oftwo different layers. It was confirmed by ED pattems for
upper and lower luy.rr, but firther mimoscopic analysis was required.

Surface morpholory was little changed up to 400 C compared
withthe asdeposited contac! and it showed rrery smooth and gold-
like shiny surface. But it was clranged to rougher and silrrery
surface@ig. 6) at higher RTA temperahre. Moreover, as shown in
Flg. 60), pinhole-like defects were obsenred inthe contact annealed
at 450 t. Surface morpholory variation would affect the electical
properties and probe contact.

4. Conclusion

AulN/Au/Ge/Pd ohmic contact behavior on n-InGaAs
inrestigated. Crood ohmic contacts were obtained as the
temperature increased up to 400 "C, but degradation of ohmic contact
was shown above 425 T. This was related to phase tansformation
and atomic redistibution. Smooth surface and planar interface
betrveen ohmic materials/InCraAs were obse,lved.

Fig. 5. cross-sectional view and electron diffraction patterns of
ohmic materials/n-InGaAs interface annealed at42S'C for l0 s.

Fig. 6. Surface morphologies of Aun\IilAu/Ge/Pd contacts to n-
hGaAs annealed at (a) 425 T and (b) 450 C for l0 s.
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